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In the nfih inninc Coi:2W-r. wan hit by a pitched
ball, bnt rot v.n further tlnn first base. Tn the
sixth Inning OXeary pot his so. on<l sinrrl». but
VMS bnmedlatelj' doubled. In ih« n^xt three in-
nings Drtrrit went out in on", two. three order.

Th<» pitching of Brown was up to hin usual
rtandard. His only wiluness wr.s in hitting Cough-
lin. He allowed orly foi;r h:ts. tvo of which w>nt
to O'L^ary and two to Crawford, on* of w'i'ch
\u25a0was a double. He stru~k oyt four m»n. besides
af^ntirig four fielding chance* in p^rf<^ot styl»'.

\u25a0\\Hiil" the crowd to-day was terser than that
which turned out to s?» the opening strutr:rl<» of
1h» s~riT h<?rr. it w.ts n< t ro larg* sf *\u25a0•>.! 1"-- .
expected in view of Oetrolfs victory yrsr^rday.
The turrst«lf»s regist^rsd 12.ST pa!d nt!!m!«ions.
from Tv>i>-h tli" gross wwlpUiwere SI'J.ZZI. Th«»
grcund Immediately in front rf ihp grandstand

was Slil muddy fnin Saturday's r^ln. but thn
cismond wa= in good condition. ;

-
nd the weather

\u25a0was lilrn! for sj>?:tr!t< rs and playera a!!ke.
Tlie Cuba won to-day's gam<» by th»lr al-rtnoss

and quickness in accepting opportunities, a o<,n-

dition thrt has marked th^-ir play iill th» season.
As has b'^n tlio cas-> In pll the gamf-s of the
series, the outcome J,une- largely on a single in-
ning, end to-dny. ris in the game v.i!h New York
that gave the Cubs t!i? pennant. :t was the third
inning 'hat told tho story.

Crawford retired to the benoh cr^stf.illen. for
where th're had be^n men on ba?°s with an ex-
cellent clianCP <"f serins"-, there now ncre two out,
with only Col/h <^n first. Cnhb Ftnrt<^d to st<^l sec-

ond at the ssme time that Connolly ca!!<»d a third
strike en Bos&man. Prrprmably Kling'dM not h<>ar
what the umpire said, for he thr^w to Ever* and
Klem called C^l.b out. The play. however, did not
count, as Bossnann had already mad? the third
out.

Broxn Humbles Detroit in Fourth

Game for World's Title.

Detroit. Oct. 13.—Chicago crept one game closer

to the world's baseball championship to-day by

defeating Detroit by a score of 3 to B. Chicago

has .... games of the series as against

the one taken by Detroit at Chicago yesterday.

Bummers and "Miner" Brown, the star pitcher of

the Chicago team, opposed each other, and the lat-
ter had all the better of the argument, although

Bummers pitched excellent bail In all except one
Inning.

After Bbeefcarsi P.nd Evers had been retired in

the third Inning, Bummers wavered ever f=o llttlo

and the Cubs ecored two runs. Schulte walked and

the tall Chicago rigbtfielder promptly decided to
try out Schmidt's throwing arm. The arm was
tried and found wanting. Schmidt's unsuccessful
throw to second base being the first of four simi-
lar failures. Chance, the next man up, was also
allowed to walk, despite the strenuous objections

of the Detroit battery, to say nothing of the crowd.
Singles bar Steinfeldt and Hofman followed, send-
ing Schulte and Chance across the plate. Stein-
feldt took third and 11 man second during the

run getting, but the best Tinker could do was a
grounder to O'Leary. who threw him out.

Chicago's next and last run came in the ninth
Inning, after Winter had t«ken Summers's place
Inthe pitching bos. The chance made no difference
with the Cubs. With two out. Beers singled to
left, stole second and raced home on Chance's
single to right.

Detroit threatened to score only once. In the
fourth inr.ing Brown found himself in a tight place
when singles by O'Leary nd Crawford put men
on second and first bases, with none out. Captain
Chance left first base, and Joe linker came over
from short to confer with Brown. If the confer-
ence concerned the hardline; cf an expected bunt.
It was successful. Cobb, tne Detroit right fielder.
who batted to strenum;sly yesterday, came to bat
an.l bunted. The ball rolVc slowly toward Brown,

\u25a0who rushed Dp, fielded It cleanly end shot it on
a line to third Just In time to force out '\u25a0- mxr-

Crawford, who had taken second on the play.

Is known locallyas the "Old Reliable." It Is said
cf him that he may be depondod on to do the right
thing at the right time almost Invariably. Taking

a lead off from second, the "Old Reliable" for once
In his lifedid the wrong thing at the Kiting time !

He r!---occasion to refresh himself with the
'

traditional "forty winks." This was some thirty-
flve too many. X.:- <r observed the runner's som-

fnolent expression, and the violent efforts of Joseph

Tinker to attract attention without making a
noise. The Chicago bnckstop made a quick throw
to Tinker. rudely disturbing lie rest of Mr. Craw-
ford, '.:\u25a0.: Detroit's only char.cc to score and
perceptibly depressing the spirits cf the specta-
tors.

COMMISSIOX TO STEP IX.

ARMY.
Second Lieutenant UARSHAIX MAGKUBEK 6fh Fle!j

Artillery. to CTaahtnston iiurraL-ks Norenib«t 3.
Second Ueu-.enant SAML"EL. 11. lIoFKI-N^. Itoto. 4.S t»

3d Flel.t Artillery. Battery D.
'

Captains Sir.NROE JITARLASP. l*th I=far..ry. «=a
WILLIAM M MOKEoW, 213t Ir.Jar.try. recalled »•
majors lorto Ul<-o's r?siment of iii'antry: La^ia
Morrow without .ielay to jan Juan: U;a:s !!..•*«•
lan.l from Arniy War Coli*ico October 31 tj.-asJar,

I*ave*of absenc«f— First LJeutrnant AKTHI'BR- En?-V
BECK, corps of engineers. CM month. «iia »<t":-.t.::3
to apply for extension of one month; »'ap;j.m ALt>-fi»
S. BKuOK.ES. '£ith. IbSuOT. o=e month.

NAVT.
K«*r Admiral J. X IIEMPHILL. to duty «-» presiieV

naval examining a- I naval retirlni txaris; t38t».3
J T. SMITH, Lieutenants n. Y. IIIIODES. V\. «•
BMTTH and C. W. DENSMOKE ar.i Meeical la*

\u25a0pector J. D. CATEVTOOD, coraraiislaacrs.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.
—

The foUo*«,
Ingmovements of vessels have been reported to ti*
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.

Oct. 11—Th» IVBSWh, at Norfolk: tba I>s Volne% »1
Guantanan-.o; th^» I'lunjjer. th* SOtagttmxa. the <£"\u25a0*'th« De Lone, Urn Thornton, tha Nir.a a=i tta iiTS?T»
at navy yard. Philaciriptla.

Oct. 12—The Panther, at llonsc Kar?: the PopS.a. «
New York City: th« Potomaf. ar o«:«r.tanac:»:

-•
Lebanon, at Newport; the Albany, at lan ttissa.

S\ILED.

Oct. 10— Powo»tan. from navy yanJ. New TirS. ft*
Buzzard's Bay. .j^

Oct. 12—Tho Prairie, frcm Ij»tnl*rf«Tor:: for »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"

Sound. Ch<?sa*#a Bay; tn» Albany. Own
- j:1iw

Cisco for Mi Lslantl.

ASKS PAY FOR 137-YEAR-OLD NOTE.
Controller Metz receives many astor.Uhln? pro?1

*

osltlons. but nothing in the shape of a deferral
claim has bo completely stagsered fclm as a £-J
note 137 years eld, which drifted In yeswrdar.
with a request from the sender to pay u> T*
redeem the note with Interest would cost the dt7
J39.000. Controller Metz has asked the Corpcra&a.
Counsel for advice.

The note was authorized five years efors >' *
York became free from British role and bears ti«
old coat of arms of the colony. On the note *\u25a0

the following:

By the law of the Colony of New Tork this t>«J
shall be received In all payments in the TrssSSH
for 10 pounds.

Feb. IS. 1771. WALTER FRANKLIN-
SAMUEL VEiU'LvA-NXK.

'Tl« death to counterfeit.

[From Tt-.c Tribune Bureau]

Washington. October 11

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders hat*
been issued:

Aldermen Appropriate $20,000 fot>
Tuberculosis Study.

Dr. Emile Meyer, the tubercvlosis expert,
—
,ad*

such an effective plea to the aMcrnicn -".rday
that he obtained an appropriation cf CC.OCC ta
bring to New York for educational porposea th»
tuberculosis exhibit assembled for ti:e r-jcent coa»
Kress In Washington.

President McGowan introduced Dr. Meyer, say.
ing he had given years of untiring effort as<i sys-
tematic work anj study with a view to eiinuaat.
Ing, Ifpossible, or at least decreasing, the ravages)
of the "great white plague." Dr. M-yt-r said:

We have just had. in Washington, f-jr tlie 2rst
time in the history of our country, a great inter-
national congress lor the purpo.-e ot coßsiUenaj
the means 11Hereby this great cur^e u:ay be el:sa-«
nated from among us. At the cor.gress. what tu-
berculosis Is, whence it comes and wcither itgoej
were discussed by the world's ejti>er:s, aai greas
good is bound to result.

But there was at the congress, in addition ta
men. a tuberculosis exhibit gathered from aii over
the world during a period of thrve years. It oc-
curred to some of us there that ii this exhibit
could be brought to New York it would fee of
Inestimable value to the community as an eUuca-
tlonai factor. We accordingly made inquiries, and
found that it could be brought here nz a cost o£
some $*».'."•' for the time suggested. To me was
delegated the task of raising that sua betweea
Friday night and Wednesday.
Ireceived on Friday Si.Z") toward the projec*

from George Phtpps and tl.M> from John S. Ken-
nedy. Yesterday, in Wall Street. Ihad «£SB> ir.cr»
placed at my disposal, and 52.0C0 more tc-<iay. la
this room Ihave Just spoken to your Controller.
Mr. Metz, who came in when Idid. Itwas tie first
time he had heard of tho project, hut he sait
that he would give $1,000. Now. if tlie ci;y caa
do anything toward bringing this exhibit to Its
doors Ifeel that it will be dolny a xr-nt wort
for itself and, maybe, for the entire Lnited States.

Alderman Doull moved that Jlv>.C«M> te set as&»
to be expended by the Stayer for the purpc.-=e Is*
dlcated. "Little Tim" -.i.ivan moved that fca
amount be made CO.OOO.

ARMY AXD XAVY XKU'S.

TO BRING EXHIBITHERE,

Action to Restrain New Jersey**
.Project Before Supreme Court.

Washington, Oct. 13.— cpenin- gtjn c{ an .
terstate battle was fired to-day when Maurice a.Dean, representing th Attorney General cf X#wYork, under leave granted -. \u25a0>• the court filed irithi
the Supremo Court of the United States a petition
for an injunction to restrain the State of XewJersey from constructing a trunk sewer d!scharg«
ing crude sewage Into New Tork Bay. Mr. Deam
was appointed special counsel by Attorney General
Jackson at the request of Edward Hatch, jr.,of
the Merchants' Association of New York. ?

The reasons given by Mr. Dean ror X. ( Tork**
opposition to the construction cf the Ne-y Jersey
sewer are that the waters surrounding >;e A. Tori
City are already so polluted by sewage ai to t«dangerous to life and health; that the solid matte*
contained In the sewage now discharged into tli«
bay has caused a serious shoaling of the harbc*
channels; that some species of fish, such 33 sha^nave practically been driven from these wawrj*
while the fear of Infection with dis -as« has iaJmS
the shell fish industry. All these evils. accordia 5 ta
the petition, would be Increased by the discharca
from the proposed sever of 50.000^X0 gal!casl|
sewage daily.

The application for the injunction is baaed apoJ
a compact betveen the governments of Xe-» YnJ«
and New Jersey in 1833, under which Xew Jerseaccording to the New York attorney, surrendered
to New York all police and sanitary Jurisdiction I
the land below low-water mark alon; the Xew
Jersey shore from a point opposite ir.z -"rHem
end of Manhattan Island to Perth Ambr.y. t>aVj
bins Reef, at which it is proposed the aK w s^Ve*
shall discharge its contents, is within tfcis terrU
tory.

Widespread interest attaches to the case because
there are few states which have no rtren or kit*as part of their boundaries and none that har» M
Important rivers which do not flow partly through
other states or territories. New Jersey is te tb
anomalous siti>n of defenlin- itseif against \»w
York's application fur this injunction. «bij,
through its State Board of Health itI3seeMc? taprevent the city of Philipsburjj from poOming

~
ttu

Delaware River and to establish in t>.e courts i«
right to enforce such prohibition against any cjj^
within its borders.

SEWER PETITION FILED

Will Prohahhj Sell World's Cham-

pionship Ticket* Hereafter.
Chicago. <">\u25a0

• '
that the national

commission \u25a0. tioo of tlcki A doaen •reH known profeaakmal tra^shooterß
phot with the amateurs for a special j>rl/.n. The
winner was A. A. BcboverUng, who made the ex-
cellent score of w out of a possible I<\u25a0>\u25a0

The champion had considerable difficulty in re-
taining the title yesterday, however. In th-
original shoot, which was at 100 targets in cus-
tomary strings of twenty-five, Mr. Hendrickson
and W. Simonson, of the Meadow Brook Una Club,

each returned a score of 92. To decide the tie it
was oecessary to shoot a special match at twenty-

live targets. In. tho ehoot-off Mr. Hendrickson
broke 2i. against 21 bluerocks by his opponent.

The winner took a handsome silver lovteg cup
offered by Captain 11. W. Dreyer. A. C. Boat-
wick, the well known automobtllst and yachtsman,
won third prize with a score of 00 out of a
possible 100.

Hcndrickson Wins Shoot-off and Re-
tains Cosmopolitan Title.

Members of th*» various metropolitan gun clubs
opened Hi" local trapshooting season yesterday
by deciding the Cosmopolitan amateur champion-
ship at the Bergen Beach Gun Club. Fifty-nine
marksmen competed for the title, which was finally
won by John 11. Hendrlckson, or the home club,

winner of the title last year.

TWO TIE IX BIG SHOOT.

it was learned yesterday that the b
Imb, which, was to iiuve hnon held nnrtor tho

auspicea ot th* New York Automobile Tradi
elation on the Foi • 9al
baa .• •

•\u25a0 postponed until Election Day.

Announcement was made yesterday that Leon
FoußtH has been engaged to drive Mr. Whitney's

Brazier car in the race. The racing can are be-
ginning to arrive at the course, and some of them
are expected to begin practice this morning. Tho
three Thomas cars. In charge of Balwnsn, arrived
on Long Island yesterday, and it is expected that
the two mobile cars will arrive at tho Loco-
mobile quarters on the course either to-day or to-
morrow. Joseph Tracy baa taken charge of tho
Matheson racing crew. A change In the drivers
for these two cars was announced yesterday.
Chevrolet has been engaged to drive tho big car,

while J. B. Syall will pilot the small one No

driver as yet has Iwt-n named for the HotctlklSS
car which Kliiott F. Shepard drove In the 1906 race.

Fred J. "Wagner, the official starter of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, baa told the drivers
that they must do all their speeding at practice
between daylight and 7 lock m the morning over
the entire course, and after that hour they may

practise on the parkway portion of th-i circuit all
day at a reasonable rate of *;•> -a. On thu county
and state road portion of th« circuit they must bo
careful not to ex «ed the legal rate of speed after
the closing- of the morning practice hours.

There has been a big demand for weats In tba
grandstand. Among the prominent box holders at
present are William K. VanderbQt, Jr., Harold
Vanderbilt, Harry l'a>-n« Whitney, Robert Graves,
who has three boxes; B. F. skora, who h:ii two;
Commodore F. It.Bourn.:, Anton Hodenpyl, Ham
P. Holliii, J. Adolph llollenhautr, J. H. Dick.
August Helmont, Paul ltainey, B. T. DavU, \V.
Guggenheim, F. M. Otbbs, J. M. Carlisle. David
Guggenheim. 11. B. Joy, M. J. lludlong,J. 1. Il'iose-
velt. J. Do Mont Thompson. H. li.Hurras. W. 11.
M A.;... Ralph Teiers, Mortimer Sci.lff, Levl C.
Weir, J. C McCrea, August Heckacber, O. T.
Brokaw, 11. W. Webb. lira. Oliver Livingston
Jonep, \u25a0furry Guggenheim, Windsor White. A. 1.

Rlker. E. Robs Thomas, Garret A. Hob E.
Russell Thomas, Charles J. Ulidden. R. Lincoln
Uppltt, Isaac Guggenheim. C. B. Mcl'onuld.
Charles -•-!*-. Truman Jfewnerry, Harry Godfrey,
Henry Zuckerman, James Auerbach. Russell Alger,
A. V.". Church, Oliver Harriman, <;. G. McMurtry.
Jr.. H. Jl. Wood. K. H. Brady, Frederick Edey,
t'lalr Hamilton. Jacob Ruppert, Jr., Richard
Stevens. H. M. Hurrlmun, John Parson, jr., F.
Coyt Johnson. J. G. E»tey, G. yon Dtassy, A. ii
Kuser, liS. Van Bchalck, C. B. Bchaff, H V R.
Kennedy, F. H. Elliott, William H. Ilotcbklss. J.
B. Taylor, J. Rainier, Benjamin Stern, J. T. I'iutt.
B. W. Gage, F. Schoonmaker, Daniel Chauncey,
Charles A. Singer, A. C Ayres, E. B. Chlsholm. F.
D. Keech, It. D. Gard<-ti, H. .1. Luce, 11. Uabcock,
}'. Mand>-lbaum. .1. W. Garret t, F. B. Dunne. J. D.
Harriman, C. V. Brokaw, R. F. Patterson, Walter
Ferguson, William Main a, IL K. Evan», George
Rose, Payne Whitney and Henry Evans.

Many Drivers WillBegin Work for
Vandcrbilt Contest To-day.

The drawing tor places at the Ft.irt of the
twenty a>v? entered in the VanderWlt Cup race
on tho I>->nR Island Motor Parkway GOUTS* cm Oc-
tober 2; will be held at tho Garden City !!•

nlsh't. For the first tln;o in the history of tlv race
this part of the arrangement for tho big contest
will resolve Itself imo a sort of social function,

as a dinner will tnkri place earlier In tho cv. rAv.x.

at which it is expected that Willißm K. Vi nder-
bllt. jr., Harry Payne Wnltpey. Clifford V. Bro-
kaw, Foxhall Keei a and Robert Graves, I
whom have powerful racing cars entered ba the
race, will bi? present.

RACERS REACH PARKWAY.

DRAW FOU CUP RACE

HOUNDS OUT AT MEADOW BROOK.

THE CHOICE >

October Brew
OF

BASS' ALE
Has Arrived!

Now on Draught Everywhere
Special P!n-Caalc» (3 rallon»>. for fa=t!-T <>•• I

on draught at home, furnished by Depaxtsseoi 1

£torea. Dealers and Jobbers. >
Ban *Co.. 90 Warren St.. New Tars. -^J

Harry Page Leads Field in Seven-Mil<? Run,
Without a Check, in English Style.

Hpmpstead, N. V., Oct. 13 (Special).— The
Meadow Brook hunt had a stiff seven mile run
this afternoon, starting at Locust Valla* and
going tc Piping Rock. The run was made with-
out a check, after the English fashion, anl those
who were cut seemed to enjoy the Innovation.
Harry S. Page, tbe acting master, led t)i« run,

and others who rode wer« Allan Plnkerton H. V.
Bell, James Park, J. A. Rawlins. H. C. Phlppa.

W. C. Hayes and W. Campbell.

The Turf.
BELMONT PARK RACES

Oct. S. T. 8. 10. 12. 14. 33. IT. Special tr^PSE. 34th St. 1:00. 1 30 P. M.: FlatbuJS Ava. 1:53 *\u25a0•

—
Regular trains atop at Queans.

"\u0084-*|'-'

HALF MILLION DOLLAR LUMBER FIRE.
Elaine, Wash., Cct. 13.—The Jenkins lumber plant

was almost completely destroyed by tire lakt night.
The loss is estimated at (500,000.

Paces F«t Mile, However, in Effort to Equal

Mark at Lexington.

L*x:-.(rtcn. Ky.. Oct.
—

The feature of the trot-
ting and pacing meeting her to-day was the re-
mfkabl* but unsuccessful effort of Dan Patch to
lower his record of 1:53. He paced th* mile in
IStH, and the time, considering his 11*0. la con-
ti&ttti better by eoroe than his reccrd perioj-j.-

Uhlan wen tr.T! Walnut Hal! Cup In strcltlit
beau. Spanish Queen, the overnight favorite, was
never j>roir.:;i<-nt. The 2:12 face furnlshci another
upset. Cayce Jones winning In straight i;<.-i»:s over
Milton S-. Jr.. the elrcr.g favorite. T^o third event
resulted la a vlrtjry .-. ctntljcbt heat: fur Ai.-iiiit:.
Ci- ravoi.-vt.

SPECIAL BOAT FOR FOOTBALL GAME.
The Hudson River Day Line will run th« steajner

Hendrick Hudson from New York to tVest Point
and return as a football special for the Yale-West
Point game on October 17; ths Colgate game, on
October 24, and the Princeton game, on October 31.
It will leave Desbroeses street at 9:50 a. rr.. West
4M street at 10:15 and West 129 th street at 10:35
a. m., arriving; at West Point In time for the
dress perade at 1:25 p. m. The return will b«
made immediately after the game.

DAN PATCH FAILS TO BEAT EECORD.

the next world's championship Ifnail series out
<f the hands of the c'.ubs engaged in the pan"?

This if a reetilt of the number of tickets that hav^
be«a allowed to pet into the hands of speculator*
for the pames between Chicago and Detroit played
here, conditions having- been better in Detroit.

Thousands have tried to buy tickets for the
games here, only to be told that none were left,
although speculators offered tickets before they

were or. eaie to the public. As a result the attend-
ance ha* been very small, and there have been so
many complaints to members of the commission
that drastic art: \u25a0 will .ab?y be taken in time
to make a. repetition c; such trouble Impossible
next year.

Futurity Winner Not Named for
I

Rich Stake at Belmont Park.

Maskette. James R. Kerne's Futurity winner, lias

not been named overnight for the Champagne
Stakes, at seven furlongs, which will be one 1 ( the

; features of the racing programme at Belmont Park
• to-day. She Is eligible, and may be .Tld"d at the
j last minute, although it looks as ifMr. Keene had
| decided to depend on Helmet, the son of Disguise—

I St. Mildred, which has proved himself a good colt
| and Just short of a champkn. Itlooks like a fairly
j easy task for Helmet, as August Belmonfs Field
i Mouse and Jimmy Howe's Selectman are about the
i only ones that appear to threaten any danger. The
i race has an added money value of $5,000. and baa
i ever been one of the most coveted of the fall

I fixtures.
Eight green Jumpers willmake their first appear-

I ance in the Harbor Hill Cup Steeplechase, for
; three-year-olds, for which Clarence H. M;.'kay
i offers $3,000 and a cup valued at IMB. Some may go

! the course and some may not, but, judging- from'
what the rallblrds say, Thomas Hitchcock, jr..his

: two promising lumpers In Stokes and Regal Royal.
1 while Paul J. Raine: 's Black Bridge is also spoken

cf highly.
The entries In full fallow:

FIRST RACE— Handicap; for all ages; $600 added. One
ml!«.

Name. Wt.'Fountalnblue 100
:EUuilna US Whip Top .- Wi
iGolden Pearl- H2lTony Bor.ero in
!Half Sovereign 112 Dolly Spanker H7
:nellrlura Ill]f>tatesman 93

Baa Ban 110 Taboo y-.it'
Fur W«at 107 Aronaaclt fiT'
Th« Squtre lOS East River 67

;Red River 104 1
[ SECOND RACE.— THEHARBOR HILL. CUP BTEE»>L&.

CHASE; for thr*e-y*ar-old«; 13,000 and a silver cup.
value $500, added by C. H. Maeksy. About two

1 miles.
Brsjgart 182 Reginald 1"2
Student King 182 BtokM 132; Rec&l Roj-al 132 Black Br'.dg* 182

'\u25a0 Ben Coim 132,Raratart 132
i THrRD RACE.

—
THE CHAMPAGNE: fcr tfro-year-olilß.

Joaia of 1803; $6,000 a'l-.<M5. 6«ven furlong.'
'.met 122 BtherUl 114

:ftatesman 122 jSalecim»n 112
IV:= Mou»« 10&iL*ay Hubbard 100

>-OCRTH Handicap, for throe-yeaf-o.fia and as-I «ar<f; 4.6.0 added. Oca mile ana thre*-«lx'eeaUla.
! Far Wut 109 K"h;p Top ." 104Menfort 10» Finn and Needles eg
:Gok'rh 10*;Kllliecrmkie 93Juggler 107!Beauclcra sh

other Jonathan 107iMUi Crawford .... &<
curern* 10«. Sailor Girl !.. IK)

!FIFTH RACE.— Selllnr: for two-year-old*. ncn-wlnner»
of three race* In It**.$400 added. fix furion««.i•joMei: Legend 11" Yankee Daughter .. (19

!Ro«wl»r.ton 11° Garland X,
i Wit ..!•;« Hour 107 Summer Night j)b

Bcselaio J>6| Bonnie Kelao <^
IGeorge W. I-ebolt waj'Spoilbound a*
i EIXTH RACE.

—
Selling; for three-yeaj^-old* and upward;

$41)0 added. On« milt
!Oki-nlte 102*Siiracintsca 93
i •Aras»< 101.*The Wrestler 93
j •t^rl 0 l«J",*«;«or«e O. Hall J)S

•Sim H. Harris-. SO •M'.;..ta»3» b5
\u25a0 •iloci.ttor.e- ttS,

! 'Ar-rrea;lc« •ilo»aoc«.

HELMET GETS THE CALL.

TIE IX OXE FOURSOME.

John Reid and Hidchinson Win on

Fox Hills Links.
There was a fairly even distribution of prizes In

the first day's play of the third annual champion-

ship tournament of the Eastern Professional Golf-
ers* Association on the Fox Hills links yesterday.

As the championship proper does not begin until
this morning, yesterday's golf was in the nature
of a curtain raiser, and consisted of two four-ball
competitions. The one In the morning was for
professionals only,and resulted In two teams tlelng

for first place, James Norton find H. H. Barker

and George Simpson and Jack Hobens, with best
balls of 70. In the afternoon the "pros" teamed up

with amateurs, with the result that Jack Hutcntn-

Fon and John Reid, Jr., of St. Andrews, won with
another TO.

The closest kind of finishes marked the morning

round, as no fewer than three couples tied for third
place, at 71. They included Alec Campbell, of

Brookline. the title holder, and Dave Hunter; Gil-
bert Nichols and W. Maguire. a Boston combina-
tion, and Harry Simpson and George Pearson.
After the two leading- couples had divided BM. the

total of first and second moneys, Uk other six play-

ers came in for an equal share of third prise of $20.

Considering the ideal conditions the scoring was
not quite so low as expected. The one note- of re-
gret sung by Hobens was the missing of an 18-

lnch put on the home preen. Had this gone down
the Metropolitan open champion and bis partner

would have had a 69.
In the afternoon Hutchlnson and Reid, his ama-

teur helpmate, "fitted" well, their only slip going

out being a 5 a', the seventh hole. Hutchlnson,

however, brought off a good put for a 3 at the
ninth, so that they reached the turn in 36. Coming

home Hutchinson holed a 16-footer for a 2 at the
sixteenth, which helped to get the 70 total. Some

of the professional's recoveries during the home-

ward journey were brilliant.
While at luncheon some one asked Campbell who

was to be his partner m the afternoon. "Ino re-
member his name," replied the Brookline man, -but

It sounds like Jeffries." It proved to be J. A.
Janin, a former Staten Island champion.

The professional prices In the afternoon were

first 150, second $30 and third $-\u25a0'. while silver cups

went to the amateurs.

T. ( summary follows:

HORNING BOUND
Out. In. Total.

Jamos Norton and 11. IT. Parker M 34 *»

CoTKf .-lnipson an.l Ja.-k Hobem M SB »v
<Jii!*rt Nichols and W. Maßuire 3.i \u25a0'': i]
Harry Simeon and <;«-orr.- ivurjon X •>" i.'>!,v.-" llunt<-rand AJec <"ampb.-Il 85 •\u25a0".' ii
3mck J«<;iy and luaac Mackte..... &> »< -"
Dare Honeyroao un-1Kot^rt lVebles... \u25a0\u25a0•• W XV
George parting and CX. Sawyer . 40 S3 i:

-
Al«r <Mi.ninxham und U S. Jacobs 3J< ••• ~
Ja'k Marki^and Jack Hulrhlnson »^ 3» 1$
Herb rt strong «nd Jaok P«-ari»on Jf ;; ij
Willie Norton and T»-ii "\u25a0: Nainara JB »•*

"
\V. Dow and* R. Dow "•" ';t •"

AFTERNOON ROUND.

HutdrfMOn tn<J Juhn Reid. )r «2
"

I?,
Nilhols ar.l H. }:. Armstrong 8. :\u25a0•_\u25a0 «
Campbell and I- A. Jan.n \u25a0\u25a0 »• I"
llarker and C- E. Sawyer •«> |» ij
[lobeoa and W. C.

Or. a. li.
.
numu.. -. £ »l=aac Maekl* and L»r. A. 11. Tnoma*.. J< M £

Strong and J. Foot '\u25a0:: \u25a0/. iv
Jo iv and Fred Hill j \u25a0 2 \u25a0\u25a0- «
runnii-sham and F. W. HaUwm l!; -.;• ::
fttVUm and K. K. Flaugh.... -^ «j
G.M-rge I'farton and W. Van I^mn '. bh io

Hunw-r and C. W. O'Connor 2 E i:
J{ Dov and J. B. Marvin *?

••••
if

Jack Mackle and W. W. Harris i. 40

Jak Pt-arson and v.\ Handy 3. t» '>

Hoaerman and P. W. I>. FuHerton... \u25a0
41 37 ±H

Jacol* «nd O. H. Griffiths \u25a0 41 VI

Sperling and B. S. Pottonie \u0084<i 40 ;»
Ocs-nt- Mmp'-on and W. N. Wettereau. 41 3S :9:9
Thomson and c. H. Matthl«~sen 4' f» ig
MrNamnra and W. G. 110o Pl« »• ••

';
James Norton and Charles Prwbrey.V. 88 « gj
Wllllß Norton and V. R. Harol' k . . 41 40 81

larr. Simpson and a G. Brainier.... 41 4- \u25a0>

GOLFERS SCORE WELL

Automobiles.

Justice Dayton Upholds Minister
—

Co-respondent inSuit.
Justice Dayton. In the Supreme Court, yesterday

handed down a decision refusing to confirm the re-
port of Edward W, Redington recommending that
a decree of absolute divorce be granted to Frank
W. Perkins, who sued on the grounds of alleged
misconduct with the Rev. Thomas Newton Owen,
for ten years pastor of the First Congregational
Church at Bristol. R. I. The charge* date back
thirteen years, and the referee's report was baaed
largely on the testimony of Guy C. Dempsey. Owen
at the time wa*a student In the Union Theological
Seminary and was one of several lodgers who had
rooms In the Perkins cottage at Arvtrne.

In his decision Justice Dayton points out that
the only material testimony was that of Dempaey,
that It was enti:ely uncorroborated and that it
was not sufficient of Itself to substantiate the
charge.
"Ithink the referee erred In not affording the co-

respondent an opportunity to cross-examine his
accusers." Justice Dayton says. "The report is
also fatally defective. In that It contains no flndlng
that five years had not elapsed after the plaintiffs
discovery of »he alleged Infidelity before he began
his action. Upon the evidence offered It Is difficult
to K^e how the referee arrived at his conclusion."

When seen last night Mr. Perkins denied many
of the allegatirns brought out In the testimony and
in Justice Dayton's decision. He said he had In-
structed his lawyer to bring an Immediate appeal.

XO DIVORCE FOR PERKIXS.

Exactly whit took place at the conference be-
tween Mr. Darrin and Mrs. Annls could not be
learned, but It Is said that certain new evidence
has come to light altering the entire programme.

It is also understood that the Inquiry before the
grand Jury will be farreachlng, and certain re-
luctant witnesses will be examined at length.

Following a long confTen^e with Mr>. Annls.
widow of the man who was shot and killed at the
BaysMa Yacht Club on the afternoon of August
li.last by Captain Peter Halns, Jr.. District Attor-
ney Darrin announced yesterday in Queens that he
had changed his plans, and that Instead of indict-
ing only Captain Mains during1 the term of the pres-
ent grand Jury he would begin this morning by

presenting evidence against both brothers, and ex-
pected indictments against both for murder in the
first degree.

"I will close all the courts at once. Ihave done
the best Ican, ar.d will not attempt to do any

more work, so far as criminal matters are con-
cerned. Ihave done the best Icou'.d with the
little appropriation that Ihad. There Is no m.^ney
left. Ihave explained the matter, and have told
the members of the board to whom Ispoke that
to attempt to go further without funds would be
farcical."

Darrin Gets Xo Money from Alder-
men--To Indict Both Brothers.

1 t Attorney Darrin of vjueens yesterday

told the Board olAldermen that he was completely
:noney. and that he would close the courts

a unless the board appropriated VMM to

boa over his emergency. He said that the
tilal of the Halns brothers could not go jn without
the money, but he did not get It.

Although on the calendar, the $20,000 resolution
did net get before th« board. Darrin talked wJak
moat of the members, quietly asking them to sr.p-

port the resolution when it came up. At the close
of the meeting, with njaction taken on the matter,

h* said to a reporter:

MAY DELAY lIAIXS CASE.

Coney Island 4 Brooklyn R.R. Com-
pany Must Pay $5,000.

The Coney Island &Brooklyn Railroad Company

has been forced to pay a total of $5,000 to one hun-

dred claimants in the 6th District Municipal Court.
Brooklyn, for charging 10-cent fares to Coney

Island. Justice Gaynor upheld the claimants in

their contention that 10 cents was an illegal rate.
Six cases were heard yesterday by Justice Bo-

g»-nshutz, and a settlement was ordered In each

case. These verdicts were in accordance with the
decision handed down In the Appellate Division last

week. The original decision declaring the com-
pany's action illegal was made by Justice Bayllss.

The company appealed, but.the appeal was not al-
lowed. In his decision Justice Gaynor says:

The defendant was organized as a steam rail-
road under the general steam railroad act. It is

now run after the manner of an electric street rail-
way. In place of charging a uniform fare of 5
cents, however, It charged 10 cents to go orer the
line, which can be Justified only under Its rl*ht
to charge 3 rent* a mile, as not being a street sur-
face railroad, as allowed by the railroad act.
In that way It charged and collected from the

plaintiff 10 cents for riding I«s than three miles
on Its road, which Is five or six mile-" long: and the

plaintiff has recovered Judgment against it for
15,1(1— for the overcharge of 1 cent and a penalty
of \y—as allowed by section S3 of the railroad law.
In the case of a railroad asking or receiving more
than the lawful rate of fare, -'unless some over-
chaore was made through Inadvertence or mistake,
m>t amounting to gross negligence." The court
below correctly found that there was no Inadvertence
or mistake. The evidence shows plan and inten-
tion, rather, under legal advice. If the defendant
continues to claim its rights under the steam rail-
road law rather than conform to the law of street
surface railroads It must conform to the former.

OVERRULES 10-CEXT FARE.

Despite This Mr. O'Brien Shows

Large Increase in Reverue.

tag at the Budget Exhibit, at No. 1«» Broad «.
vp'sterday said that the revenues of tfcaWa*«
Department had Increased under Mayor McClel an

to such an extent that the difference between u»
receipts for 1908 and the last year of Mayor ho* s

administration wns nearly equal to the entire

amount asked by the department in the budget

Water is wasted, he «aJd. by every charitable and

philanthropic Institution. He *aid that the Flp

Department uses more water In the ftre houses

than m fighting fires. He placed the cost of water

f,.r Waning streets during the summer at from

to $1.f."0 a day.

•The knoweldge that water !s free breeds ex-
travagance and the unnecessary waate in Hafts
York has been estimated at sixty gallons ppr

carita," he said.
•For Manhattan and The Bronx the Increase,

said Mr. O'Urten. "Includes J03.000 In collection ami
storage of water supply In the Crotori and the

Bronx River system-. It will be an economy to

give us J9O.0O; for the water register's office, where

atttude of accounts call f>r extra facilities
.re collections. The cost of maintenance In

Manhattan and The Bronx Is constantly increasing.

in are annually laying sixty-two BBfISS ci

ITS service mains. Theso require the
\u25a0 attention."

BIG WASTE OF WATER.

Fordham will play It. first home game of the

season on the gridiron at Fordham FleW on Sat-

urday with the Jefferson Medleal Co»e^'^Philadelphia, The Fordham team this >ear_ls un

usually strong, and furnished a W* »»n»ri£ by

outplaying and beating Amherst ten days ago in

a close game.

Hermann P. Olcott, the New York tnljersity
coach, disgusted at the miserable showing of

the team against Stevens on Saturday, drove h^
men hard yesterday afternoon and the wo«
showed improvement. Olcott will have much to

do in strengthening the defensive ,work of_the
team if It is to win the game with New York

University's old rival.Trinity,on Saturday. Oorsh

ha- improved with startling rapidity In punting,

and his kicking will undoubtedly win him a regu

lar position. Jap Connell. '06. who played end

for four years while in college, joined the gradu-

ate coaches yesterday, and worked with the ends

In an effort to teach them how to break up run,

around the wings.

back; Dalton or Clay, right halrtack. and Rich-

ardaon, fullback.

AUTO BARGAINS £&&.

deciding. -15--17 »• Tl— ,'
We *r» th» l»r»««t i—d*rmIn tb« world ia a«w \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •"

[By Telegraph to The Tribune

Annapolis, Oct. 13.—Douglas, captain of last year's
Navy team, and Dague. rated an all America end,
joined the coaching staff at the academy this after-

noon. They were warmly greeted by their com-
rades. 'With the two graduate midshipmen present,

every member of the eleven which played against
West Point last year, with the exception of De-
mott, who la on sick leave, was on the field this
afternoon. Lalng, Relfsnlder end (.lay were the
regulars who were not in the line-up this afternoon.

The line-up for the game to-morrow will be:
Lateg, left end: Northcroft. left tackle; Meyer, left
guard; Slingluff. centre; Wright, right guard;
l^elghion. right tackle; Donelson or Relfsnlder,
right end; Nason, Quarterback; Jones, left, half-

Chamberlln was a tower of strength and, aided
by Greble and Dean, bored holes through the scrub,
stringing the tacklers out in a long line before
being downed. Bashr and Mountford were tried
In the back field. Johnson's work showed Im-
provement, and he waa used to-day to carry the
ball, running from the end position.

[By Tele-gTa^N to Tho Trlbun*. ]

West Point, N. V., Oct 13.— The Army Jtarted
prcparattona for fale In earnest to-day with a hard,

stiff scYimmage. Tho 'varsity played \u25a0 groat game.
and the scrub was unable to make any impnsslon
on the line. The offensive work of the first team

showed great Improvement, and they ton through

the scrub line for long gains and scored two
touchdowns and got near enough to try for a place

kick.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Cambridge, Muss., Oct. 12.— Tho Harvard second
team scored its llrst touchdown of the season on
tln> "varsity In scrimmage this afternoon. They

carried the ball from the Crimson's 4S-jard lino
to the 10-yard mark by line plunging and the use
of tho forward pans. Mlnot went over the line in
tlio last down, but the referee would not allow tho
\u25a0con and tho 'varsity punted to i_'ate on the 35-
yard line. Page worked a successful forward pass
to Rodgera and the latter ran five yards and scored.
The scrimmage was fast and rough.

The 'varsity scored on the second team in the
first six minutes of play after Fish had blocked and
recovered one of Gilbert's punts on the second's
85-yard line, Forchheimer made four yards at

left guard. White cams back with three more in
the same place and © rbett gained ten around right

end. Forchheimer then went through centre for
the touchdown, and Burr kiiked the goal.

P'orchheimer, a new candidate for left halfback,

showed up well and mads good gains it line plug-
ging. The feature, of the afternoon was the work
of Leslie at left half. He carried the pigskin

from the middle Of the field to th« second's 6-yard

lino in three smashing cross bucks. The work of
L>ong and Page was fairly good.

fRy Telegraph to The Tribasa 1
[thaca, N. V.. Oct. 13.—Tho Cornell 'varsity prac-

tice to-day showed an amount of snap and speed
that has not been developed In-fore this year.
Harris, who has been out of tho game with a
wrenched foot, reported for practice, tut did not
get into the scrimmage. After the usual drill In
punting and running, the 'varsity lined up against

the scrub for a scrimmage lasting half an hour.
The forward pass was used with Indifferent suc-

cess, and the team showed a tendency to fumble.
Hooker, the hammer thrower, was tried out at cen-
tre and seems to be a promising candidate for
that position. During the first part of the scrim-
mage neither side scored, but when the freshmen
were sent against the 'varsity the latter mado
one touchdown. This occurred when It was too
dark to see clearly.

A cut was made In the squad to-day. The 'var-
sity is now comporcd uf twenty-three men. The

coaches announced the following line-up for to-

morrow b game with Villanova: Ends. Welch and
Buckingham; tackles. Booth and Si-sling; guards.

Waller and McFadyen; centre. CaSS; quarter-

back. Dillon; halfbacks, <"oxe and Head; full-
back. McCrohan. In spite of this announcement
it is not all likely that Dillon will plajr. as he
has not been out this week.

Eddie H*It, ISaKI. and Sheffield, '02. assisted in the
coaching to day.

[By Tol^jraph to The Tribune]
Prlncc-ton, N. J., Oct. 13. -The Princeton 'varsity

lined up against the freshman for fifteen minutes
this afternoon, and defeated tho cubs by a score
of 10 to 4. Smith scored both touchdowns for

tbe regulars aftt-r a succession of line plays.
Cbristie, the '12 quarterback, kicked a field goal

from the 20-yard line. If the freshmen had not
fumbled constantly they would have crossed the
'varsity I

*--' line.
After this Bcrlmmage the 'varsity played a sec-

ond period with the scrub team as an opponent.

The cntlra time was devoted to defensive drill.
The bail was given to the scrubs near the 'varsity
line, and It hammered away regardless of downs.

Some Improvement was shown In the 'varsity's

defence.

[By Telegraph tr> The Tribune.]

New Haven. Oct. 13. Phil Stilhnan. tho old Yale
centre, ran up from New York today to have a
look at Biddle. The latter has been unsatisfactory

in some respects at centre, but Stlllman spent

an hour M-day Batting him straight and th. n

looked cautiously around for material for a eood
substitute. Ho picked out Ted Ulley, eon of the

Republican candidate for Governor of Connecti-
cut. i.iii.\u25a0\u25a0• was a freshman tackle last year and

is halfback on the second team this Reason. He

was tried out at snapback and worked so well
that he will get a further trial.
Another day of secret practice, both in the after-

noon and evening, was in order. The afternoon
drill was most unsatisfactory, as the 'varsity could
not score, using some, new formations. In the
open practice Cooney, right guard, was replaced

by Paul Grtenoueh, the freshman guard last sea-
son.

Some line changes In the eleven seem possible,

but the backfleld for the West Point game was
announced to-night as follows: Quarterback.
Hopkins; left halfback, Philbm; right halfback.
Brides; fullback, Coy.

The reappearance of Wheaton to-day was a
surprise. He has been ill two da; with tonsillitis.
He was In no condition to practise, but says that

ho expects to be ready for work on Saturday.

Brown played left tackle again to-day in the

absence of Hobbs.
Seven coaches wen on tho field. Including Still-

man, Walter Camp. Blgelow. Tad Jones, Brink

Thome. Clarence Alcott and D..»:tt Cochrane.

Few of the college football teams will engage

in regular games to-day. It has been more and
more the custom in the last few years for the

coaches to rely on the scrub teams for the de-

velopment of their first elevens, and this year Yale
has played only win Wednesday game. Princeton

and Pennsylvania alone of the major college teams

will meet outside opponents to-day, and there Is

no reason to anticipate much trouble for either.
Pennsylvania has beaten Villanova by a score of

16 to 0, and to some it will be Interesting to see
whether or not Princeton can exceed this total
to-day. Tho Tigers won by more than 40 points

last year. They will face an easier opponent than
Lafayette proved to be last Saturday, and the

value of the game is doubtful. Pennsylvania will

meet an opponent of which little is known in Get-
tysburg, and should have r.o trouble In rollingup

a fair score.
The Naval Academy team will play the Mary-

land Agricultural College to-day, but West Point
will work In private for the game with Yale on
Saturday. in other games Geneva will meat
Washington and Jefferson, and Vermont will lino
up against the Massachusetts Agricultural College.
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Baseball! Automobiling IGolf IFootball % Lawn Tennis * Other Sports

One-Time Champion at Her "BestTHREE NOW FOR CUBS

Miss Moore Reechss Semt-FinaJ Round in Hamilton Grange

Lawn Tennis Tourney.
TIGERS FAIT. TO SCORE .

COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAMES TO-DAY.
Princeton vs. Villanova.

Pennsylvania vs. Gettysburg.
Annapolis vs. Maryland Agricultural.

Vermont vs. Massachusetts Agricultural.

Geneva vs. Washington and Jefferson.

What the Leading Elevens Did in

Practice Yesterday.

FEW MIDWEEK GAMES.

ON COLLEGE GRIDIRONS

Mir- Elisabeth H. Moore won her place in the

semi-final round of the singles and the Misses

Fish aa« Miss. E. A. Bass and Miss G. Jessup

reached the semi-final round of the double?, yester-
day in the continuation of the women's tournament
en the courts of the Hamilton Grange Lawn Ten-
nis Club, 1491h street and Convent avenue. The

former national titi.holder. Miss Moore, came

through to her advanced position by defeating Miss
Clara Kuttroff, of the West Side club. The match

was a fine exhibition of the rapid sort of lawn
tennis which the women of this city are developing

on the courts and has led to their winning all of

the Important championships this year.
The victory cf Miss Moore followed the match in |

which Miss Kuttroff defeated Miss Dei la Toore at

6—3, 6^-2. This contest seemed to put Miss Kutt-
roff on edge, and she was playing finely when she
faced her famous rival. In the Brat set Miss

Kuttroff started off with some swift overhead
work, which threatened to overwhelm Miss Moore.

It took all of the ingenuity of the latter to make

IVomen's cup singles (second round)—Miss Clara Kutt-
reff defeated Mi*s Del la Torre. 6—3. 8-2; Miss A.Ida

Hamilton won from Mi«« M. G. Ennls by ds*n
"ujM.sa

Anne Hamilton defeated Miss S. B. Brown. o—3. «—U.

Third round— Elizabeth H. Moor* defeated Miss
Clara Kuttroff. 7—5. 6—l.

Women's doubles (second round)— E. A. Bagi and
v, ia. Jessup defeated Miss Ann© Hamilton and Miss

B B. Brown, B—l. o—2; Miss fanny M. Fisn and Miss

Alice 1.. Fish defeated Miss Clare Cassell and Miss Marie
Wagner. 6—2,6

—
2, 1— 6—6

—

her shots for passes tel! when she was behind at

3—3. The games touched at deuce before Miss

Moore won the first set at 7—5. In the next set

Miss Moore played with greater steadiness and won
at 6-1.

Miss Clare Cassell. the English girl, and Miss

Mario "Wagner met defeat nt the hands of Miss
Fanny M. Fish and Miss Alice L. Fish after three

lively sets in doubles. There were many cessions
of speedy driving with brilliant sallies of volleying

and smashing in this match, which the Misses

Fish won by their superior base line,game.
The summary follows:

CHICAGO. DETROIT.
a'

-
3b ro a *' a!' j>o a «

Fheci:ar3. If..4 0 0 O U O Mclntyre. If..4 0 ') 1 « 0
Even*. 2b 3 110 < <• O'lyary. 65...4 0 2 2 3 0
Srhulte. rf...3 1 2 0 « « «?rawJ(jM. cf..4 ft 2 1 0 0
Obane*. lb...4 1 317 0 OfCbbb. rf 3 O O 1 0 O
FteJnfeiiJt. Sb.3 0 12 3 <r' Rofnoan. 1b..3

"
012 1 0

Hofman. rf..4 O 2 1 « O SchaeftT. 2!>..3 <> O 2 3 O
Tinker. 5«...4 O O 2 7 ft SohmWt. o 3 0 O 6 2 0
KUnjr, C 4 O 2 .1 1 <> rowchlin. 3fr. .2 ""140
TiroTvn. p 4 © O O 4 0 Sunjn.era, J....2 O .i .. 2 ii— — — —

WintT. r. O O 0 O O 0-
«... S3 311 27 33 o:»r>. Jor.es 1 0 0 0 0 0

! Totals 21t 0 427 15 0
•Battod for Ssmnifrs In ninth inning.

Ctdc&gy 0 o 2
•

0 0 /> O 1-8
Detroit 0

•
O 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

h:-f OH Pnmn . -
-fl in «">rM ir.r.:rjr»: off ntcr. 2In ©2* inr.ir.c. Two-base hit

—
Crawford. SaTifice hit

—
(\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:'.?> Stoifr! bas»«

—
Evers, Schui!* 2. Horman.

Baser or. tails—Off Summers, 3: off V.int«\ I. Hit by
pitcler

—
By Brown. Left on bate*—Detroit. 3: Chicago.

10. fctruck Dirt
—

liy Boomer*, 5; by Brown. 4. I»ou>v,»
j.lsy

—
Brown. Tinker arij Chance. Passed ball*

—
Schrailt,

K'.lr.f. Tira«
—

I:^2. L'nu-in-s
—

Ccnnolly and Kl^ai.


